Removable high intensity iridium-192 brain implants. Technique and in vivo measurements in canine brain.
A preclinical evaluation of the technical details and dosimetry for temporary high intensity 192Ir brain implants is presented. The canine brain was used for this quality assurance study in which direct in vivo dose measurements were done by thermoluminescent dosimetry (TLD rods). Precise and reproducible positioning of the TLD rods and 192Ir ribbons were assured by simple accessories which can be utilized in the clinical situation. The neurosurgical procedure for this non-routine interstitial implant of the brain, suitability of type and size of afterloading cannulas and facility for firmly anchoring them to the scalp, and comparison of measured doses with computer-predicted values are details assured by the canine study. Agreement between the in vivo determination and computer-generated doses was consistently in the range 2-5%. Data derived from this preclinical evaluation are currently used in both stereotactic and non-stereotactic brain implants at our institution. Details are presented for the implant procedure, dose measurements and brachytherapy planning for multiple ribbons. The latter incorporates direct interaction on computed tomography (CT) images for a hypothetical patient case.